
Capabilities & Services



Aglo Systems is a leading supplier of commercial project lighting 

solutions and custom manufactured architectural features within 

the Australian market.

Established in 2004, we have earned a solid reputation from 

providing high quality products, technical expertise and 

personalised service.  

The core of our business is our growing team of inhouse specialists in 

lighting design, industrial design, mechanical engineering, electrical 

engineering, project management, procurement and sales. 

With end-to-end project management, from light planning to 

installation, our aim is to simplify the lighting procurement process 

and ‘continually improve your lighting experience’.  

Accreditations

Company Profile



Our Services

Custom Lighting Solutions

We produce bespoke light fittings for large 

developments including shopping centres, 

casinos, hotels, luxury apartments and 

public spaces.

Bespoke Architectural Features

We create unique and complex 

architectural features, such as decorative 

wall screens, door handles and shades.

Lighting Design

Our lighting design team  create lighting 

concepts and solutions to achieve an 

exceptional lighting experience which is 

both energy efficient and compliant.

Commercial Lighting Supply

As commercial lighting solution experts, 

our team can assist you with any project 

whether it be small and complex or large 

and dynamic, there is no limit to our 

capabilities. With retail being a main focus, 

we have become experts on ensuring 

optimal lighting is delivered every time.  

Project Management

Providing quality lighting packages to 

suit architectural design and technical 

specifications, our project specialists 

ensure all requirements are met, with a 

strong focus on timely delivery and value 

management.  

Energy Efficient Lighting 
Upgrades

For lighting upgrades, our team 

specialises in reducing your power usage 

and maintenance costs while improving 

the light quality with a tailored solution 

that leverages government rebates.
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Target Bourke St, Melbourne CBD



Aglo Systems has a proven track record working with many leading 

retailers, shopfitters, architects, designers, builders and electrical 

contractors. 

As specialists in the retail industry, we understand the unique 

requirements in illuminating window displays, POS pieces, 

shelving, counters, gondolas and fitting rooms. We provide a 

seamless service from planning your lighting design and fitting 

specifications to delivery.

Adairs

Baby Bunting

Best & Less

Bonds

Bras N Things

Cotton On Kids

Country Road

Debenhams

Hairhouse Warehouse

Harris Scarfe

House

Intersport

Jay Jays

JD Sports

Medibank

My Ride

Optus

RACV

Robins Kitchen

Specsavers

T2 Tea

Target

Witchery

 • Retail lighting specialists

 • Inhouse lighting design service with J6 BCA compliance calculations

 • 1 to 2 week product lead time

Recent clients include:

Retail Lighting
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262 Adelaide St Offices, Brisbane



Aglo Systems manages large-scale lighting solutions for 

offices, multi-residential developments, supermarkets, schools, 

hospitality venues, hotels, healthcare and aged care facilities. 

Our experience allows us to source, handle and supply the best 

products for your project with guaranteed quality and innovative 

design, while keeping a strong focus on value management.

 • Source and supply lighting packages to suit budget

 • In-house R&D and strict quality control measures

 • A global supplier network

 • Assembly in Australia for shorter lead times and competitive pricing

Specialist Project Lighting

Recently completed Large Scale Projects:

Recently completed Multi-Residential Projects:

Artamon Public School - NSW

Canterbury Leagues Club - NSW

Crown Casino Perth

Debenhams - Melbourne CBD

Flemington VRC Stand

InterContinental Hotel Perth

Pakenham Hotel - VIC

QT Hotel Perth

Target - Head Office

Target - Melbourne CBD

The Star Gold Coast

The Star Sydney

Cronulla RSL - NSW

Sydney University

661 Chapel St - 127 apartments 

Aurora Towers - 941 apartments 

Ettaro - 412 apartments 

Ivanhoe Apartments - 248 apartments 

Mason Square - 450 apartments 

Only Flemington - 346 apartments 

STK Apartments - 309 apartments 

The Eminence - 193 apartments 

The Fawkner - 253 apartments 

The Fifth - 399 apartments

Derby Place - 77 apartments
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House, DFO Essendon



By upgrading your lighting with energy-efficient LED fittings, 

you can significantly reduce maintenance costs and achieve up 

to 70% annual energy savings, with payback periods as short as 

18 months. A lighting upgrade will improve the lighting quality 

and can also provide positive health effects. For retailers, a lighting 

upgrade better highlights your product offering and enhances the 

customer experience which leads to increased sales. 

Our upgrade solutions provide you with the latest technologies 

and highest efficiencies, whilst ensuring both products and 

installation meet Australian Standards. Sites in New South Wales 

and Victoria may be eligible for Government rebates for lighting 

upgrades. Aglo can manage end-to-end project design and 

delivery, including the rebate process, to  ensure that you receive 

the maximum discount possible. Our upgrade projects range from 

retail, office, educational, healthcare and aged care facilities - ask 

us for a site assessment.

 • Save up to 70% on energy bills

 • Save on maintenance costs

 • Improve lighting quality

Energy Efficient Lighting Upgrades 

Completed Lighting Upgrade Projects:

Australian Red Cross Blood 

Donor Service

Baby Bunting 

Best & Less

Bras N Things

Country Road 

DB Schenker

House 

Monash Aquatic Centre

Mountain Designs

Optus

Robins Kitchen

Witchery

Yusen Logistics

$
REDUCE 

MAINTENANCE 
COSTS

kWh
REDUCE 
POWER 
USAGE

ROI
OF  

<2 YEARS

$  

INCREASE  
SALES 

REVENUE

$
REDUCE 
ENERGY 
COSTS

Mountain Designs - before lighting upgrade Mountain Designs - after lighting upgrade
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Baby Bunting, Chadstone Shopping Centre



A well-lit site can make a vast impact on the overall user 

experience. It is not just about visual comfort but also how each 

area can be enhanced by lighting, to make it inspiring, emotive 

or engaging. Well planned lighting drives sales and improves 

OH&S. 

Lighting design is both a science and an artform. Aglo Systems’ 

lighting designers will collaborate with your architects and/

or interior designers to create a brief covering the lighting 

requirements and design intent. They will also discuss the desired 

ambience and working environment to gain a full understanding 

of the type of space before designing the lighting plan. 

We can provide out-of-the-box concepts to achieve desired 

outcomes: from an even and balanced illumination across the 

site, to using lighting for emphasis and decoration. We aim for 

an optimum illumination for the lowest power consumption that 

meets the design brief and regulations. 

The requirements for energy efficient lighting design are covered 

by section J6 of the Building Code of Australia, which defines a 

maximum wattage per square metre for specific lighting tasks. 

The Australian Standards provide recommended illumination 

levels for particular spaces. 

As part of the lighting design process, we provide comprehensive 

reports and visuals to illustrate the proposed lighting effect. We 

calculate the expected light output and distribution and prove 

that the design complies with BCA regulations and Australian 

Standards.

 • Lighting consultation

 • Lighting design concepts & plans

 • Product sourcing

 • Australian Standards & BCA compliance

 • Light angling service

3D Render – Frontage 

Pseudo-Colour Render – Frontage Live Installation – Baby Bunting Chadstone

Lighting Design
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Architectural Ceiling Feature at Eastland Shopping Centre



Aglo Systems’ Custom Design and Manufacture department create, 

manage and manufacture bespoke luminaires and architectural 

features, bringing your unique concepts into reality. 

Services Covered:

• Project management

• Concept development

• 3D CAD modelling design

• Photo realistic renders

• Prototyping

• Manufacture

• Installation 

Our portfolio of clientele ranges from boutique hospitality, 

apartment projects and exclusive resorts, to 6-star hotels and 

casinos. Our diverse local and global suppliers’ network enables 

Aglo Systems to deliver projects on any scale or budget.

Our team of industrial, mechanical and product design engineers 

work with architects and designers to develop and produce 

artisan projects utilising a myriad of materials and manufacturing 

methods. With an exceptionally high attention to detail and 

customer service, the team are dedicated in delivering a quality 

custom product.

 • Detailed shop drawings

 • Innovative problem solvers

 • Comprehensive quotes

Custom Design & Manufacture

Client Concept Sketch 

Aglo 3D Render

Final Installation - QT Hotel Perth

Production DeliveryPreliminary
 Design

Client 
Review

Final  
Design

Production 
Review

ProductionPrototype DeliveryConcept Installation
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Venice Mini 
Spotlight



 • Downlights

 • Battens, Panels & Troffers

 • DC Low Voltage

 • Flood Lights & High Bays

 • Linear LED & Extrusions

 • Pendants

 • Spotlights & Tracklights

 • Track

 • Trunking Systems

Mondolux is a new, innovative lighting brand developed by  

Aglo Systems. Through decades of combined work in the lighting 

industry, we understand the needs of the market and identified a 

gap in the current offering of lighting companies. 

We know the challenges in specifying high-performance LED 

luminaires and have developed a comprehensive product 

range specifically suited to commercial and retail applications.  

All products are thoroughly tested, warranted and certified 

to meet Australian, New Zealand and European compliance 

standards.

Aiming to ‘Continually improve our clients’ lighting experience’, 

we use the latest lighting technology and deliver on short lead 

times with products assembled and stocked in Australia. 

The Mondolux website features a multitude of technical 

information for specifiers and lighting designers. It offers a 

platform with downloadable resources and a product configurator 

that makes sourcing the perfect lighting solution simple.

mondolux.com



Target

Cronulla RSLJay Jays

Target Head OfficeBaby Bunting



Country Road IGA Supermarket

My Ride

Sydney Uni



Canterbury Leagues Club

St. Joesph’s Chapel

Richmond Terrace

Crown Perth



The Star Gold Coast

The Star Gold Coast

QT Perth Hotel



Our Valued Clients

  
BRISBANE

Unit 6, 14 Harrington St 
Arundel, QLD 4214 
07 5594 6968 
sales.qld@aglosystems.com.au

MELBOURNE  
HEAD OFFICE

10 Plane Tree Ave 
Dingley Village, VIC 3172 
1300 601 931 
sales@aglosystems.com.au

SYDNEY

Unit 5, 19 McCauley St 
Matraville, NSW 2036 
1300 601 931 
sales@aglosystems.com.au W mondolux.com

W aglosystems.com.au

The Flaming Beacon 
Lighting Designers


